This eMap along with meeting regularly with your program advisor and using DegreeWorks will help you stay on track to finish your program as quickly as possible and graduate from CTC.

Information Security Specialist AAS Degree

Begin your journey in admissions.
- Complete the COMPASS Test
- Make an appointment with your program advisor.
- Register for your first semester classes - see Landmark 1 for direction.

Landmark 1:
- Learning Support Classes? MATH 0090, ENGL 0090, READ 0090
- Beginning program courses
See back for more details.
Once Landmark 1 is complete, schedule an appointment with your program advisor before moving on to Landmark 2.

Landmark 2: the middle of your journey.
- Begin working on your core classes
- Continue to work on program classes
See back for more details on landmark 2 options.
You and your advisor will decide when you are ready to move to Landmark 3.

Landmark 3: the semester before graduation
- All prerequisite classes should be complete
- Begin working with Career Services
- Complete Petition for Graduation
- Schedule final advisement session

Landmark 4: last semester
- Finish core and program classes
- Insure Resume is posted with Career Services
- Work with Career Services to prepare for interviews.

DISCOVER you
This eMAP along with meeting regularly with your program advisor and using DegreeWorks will help you stay on track to finish your program as quickly as possible and graduate from CTC.